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God’s Son Is Born
Matthew 1:24-25; Luke 2:1-20
Once again reflective of his commitment to righteousness, Joseph was obedient to the
angel’s message and married Mary. While Matthew’s account of the birth of Jesus is
limited, a slightly more detailed account awaits us in Luke 2.
Luke began his narrative of Jesus’ birth with an uncharacteristically imprecise
description of when these events took place—“in those days.” Luke did not record the exact
date, but he did identify this as having been during the time when Augustus was emperor
in Rome. God, as He had done countless times before, used the pagan head of state, Caesar,
to bring about God’s will and desire for Jesus to be born in Bethlehem. Caesar ordered
a census to be taken and everyone was to return to their “hometown” to be registered.
Though Joseph was a resident of Nazareth, he was from the family of David and returned
to Bethlehem, along with Mary, to be registered.
With only slightly more detail than Matthew’s half sentence which says “she gave birth
to a son,” Luke expanded a bit by describing the context of the child’s surroundings at the
time of His birth. Luke explained that the birth happened in a place reserved for livestock.
We know this because once the baby was born, Mary wrapped Him in cloth and placed
Him in a manger. The fact that Jesus was placed in a manger was indicative of the reality
that there were no rooms available in Bethlehem, and Mary and Joseph sought out the
only place of refuge for the baby to be born—a stable.
Next, Luke described what was happening outside the place where Mary and Joseph
were. The scene moves to shepherds nearby tending their flocks. The shepherds were
approached by heavenly messengers announcing the birth of a Savior. Hearing the angels’
message, the shepherds hurried to Bethlehem where they found the baby just as they were
told. After worshiping the newborn baby, the shepherds left and returned to their fields,
sharing the message of the Savior’s birth.
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OVERVIEW

SESSION FOCUS
TEXT TRUTH
God’s Son, Jesus, was born.

BIBLE STORY
Matthew 1:24-25; Luke 2:1-20

BIBLE VERSE
Luke 2:11

CHRIST IN CONTEXT

CONNECT
WITH FAMILIES
Provide these weekly
resources to help families
explore the Bible together.
• Explore the Bible at Home
(Printable: Music & Print
Extras)
• Preschool Activity Page
• Preschool Family Card

The Book of Matthew confirms that everything God promised to His
people in Old Testament times came true when He sent Jesus.

BIBLE SKILLS: Preschoolers will . . .

• Know there are two main parts of the Bible—the Old Testament and the
New Testament.
• Understand that the Bible tells that God sent Jesus to earth.

MISSIONS ACTIVITY: PACK BOXES
Tools: Bible, 1 or 2 cardboard boxes, a few clothing items, newspapers or
shredded paper
• Ask preschoolers if they have moved to a different house before.
Comment: “When I move to a new house, I pack dishes and clothes
and toys and tools. What else would I need to pack?” Encourage the
children to talk about the things they would pack for a move.
• Suggest a few children pack some items in the boxes. Pretend they
are moving to a new classroom. What items can they pack in their
boxes? Suggest that one child get a book, another a puzzle, another
a block or toy car. Thank the children for working together.
• While children are busy, comment: “Sometimes missionaries move
to faraway places and cannot take very many things with them.
When they arrive in the country where they will live, they get the
things they will need. God takes care of the missionaries’ needs.”

LEADER TIP!

Include this special
missions-focused activity
in addition to preschoolers’
Bible Explorations.
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BIBLE STORY

JESUS’ BIRTH
TEXT TRUTH

Matthew 1:24-25; Luke 2:1-20

BIBLE STORY

An angel told Joseph that God wanted Joseph to be married to Mary and
take care of her. Mary was going to have a special baby—Jesus, God’s Son.

God’s Son, Jesus, was born.

Jesus’ Birth
Matthew 1:24-25;
Luke 2:1-20

BIBLE VERSE

Today a Savior was born.
Luke 2:11

Joseph obeyed God. He went to get Mary and make her his wife.
After they were married, Joseph and Mary had to go to Bethlehem to be
counted with others in Joseph’s family.
Joseph and Mary walked and walked until they reached the city. When
they arrived, the inns (hotels) were full. Mary and Joseph did not have a
place to rest.
Joseph found a stable where he and Mary could rest.
Soon Baby Jesus was born. Mary gently wrapped the baby in soft cloths to
keep Him warm and comfortable. Mary laid Jesus in a manger bed.
Angels said, “Glory to God, and peace on earth.”
Shepherds in the fields near Bethlehem heard many angels. The angels told
the shepherds Jesus had been born.
“Today a Savior was born for you,” an angel said. Then all the angels
praised God and said, “Peace on earth.”
The angels left. Then the shepherds hurried to Bethlehem to see Jesus. The
shepherds thanked God for the special baby.
Mary, Joseph, and the shepherds were happy that Jesus was born.

LEADER TIP

You choose! Are your
preschoolers ready to
learn memory verses?
Decide which wording of
the session Bible verse you
want to use with your group.
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BIBLE VERSE
From the Bible text:

Today a Savior was born for you. Luke 2:11
Paraphrase:

Today a Savior was born. Luke 2:11
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CIRCLE TIME

CIRCLE TIME (10-15 MINUTES, DEPENDING ON YOUR AGE GROUP)
GATHER
• Play a Christmas song as children move to Circle Time.
• Form groups of two or three children. Give each group a Christmas card
puzzle to work. After each group completes its puzzle, ask the children to
tell about the illustration on the card.
• Say something like: “I see a nighttime sky and some animals in your
puzzle picture. That reminds me of today’s Bible story.”

HEAR THE BIBLE STORY
• Show Story Picture 2. Ask children what they remember about the story
of these two people (Joseph and Mary). Recall that Joseph obeyed God
and married Mary and took care of her.
• Say: “Today’s story tells about what happened after Joseph married
Mary.”

TOOLS

• Bible
• Music & Print Extras
• Christmas card puzzles
(Cut several religious cards
into 3 or 4 pieces each.
Put each card puzzle in an
envelope.)

PACK ITEMS

2 Story Picture: News for
Joseph
3 Story Picture: Jesus’ Birth
16 Bible Verse Markers
17 Text Truth Clothesline
18 Clothesline Add-ons
21 Nativity Figures
22 Nativity Background

• Open the Bible to one of the story passages. Tell the Bible story in your
own words.
• Pass today’s Story Picture around the group. Show children the Nativity
Figures and prompt children to identify the people from the Bible story.
• Call on a child to attach today’s Add-on to the Text Truth Clothesline.
Read the Text Truth.
• Remark: “The Bible tells us that God sent His Son, Jesus, to earth. Mary
gave birth to Jesus.”

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS
• Say: “Today’s Bible verse is from the Book of Luke.” Open the Bible to
today’s Bible Verse Marker and say the verse. Repeat the verse.
• Review the Bible story by asking questions:
Who was born in Bethlehem? (Jesus)
Who hurried to see Jesus? (shepherds)
What did the angels say? (Today a Savior was born for you. Peace on earth.)

PRAY
• Thank God for sending His Son, Jesus, to be born.

Session 3: God’s Son Is Born
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EXPLORATION
STATIONS

EXPLORATION STATIONS (45-60 MINUTES)
TEXT TRUTH

God’s Son, Jesus, was born.

Set up at least three stations to provide choices of multisensory activities
and movement for busy preschoolers. Use the Bible in every exploration.

BIBLE STORY

Jesus’ Birth
Matthew 1:24-25;
Luke 2:1-20

BIBLE VERSE

Today a Savior was born.
Luke 2:11

PACK ITEMS

3 Story Picture: Jesus’ Birth
16 Bible Verse Markers
19 People at Work Puzzles
21 Nativity Figures
22 Nativity Background

MAKE JINGLE BELL STICKS
Tools: Bible, large craft sticks,
chenille stems, large jingle bells,
low-temp glue gun (teacher’s
use only), Music & Print
Extras, Activity Page
• Apply a dot of hot glue
to the end of a craft stick
and attach one end of the
chenille stem.

Tools: Bible, small laundry
basket, baby blanket, diaper,
baby bottle, bottle brush, rattle,
bib, baby doll, baby spoon

• Show a child how to string
a few jingle bells onto the
chenille stem.
• Wrap the chenille stem
tightly around the stick,
then use hot glue to secure
the stem to the stick.

• Ask children what families
do to get ready for babies.
Invite children to remove
items from the basket and
tell how each is used to
care for a baby.

• Play Christmas songs and
lead the child to shake
his jingle bell stick to the
rhythm of the music.
• Show the picture on the
Activity Page. Open the
Bible to Luke 2 and say:
“The angels praised God
for the birth of His Son,
Jesus.”
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EXAMINE BABY ITEMS
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• Say: “The angel told Mary
and Joseph they would
have a baby. Mary and
Joseph began to prepare
for the baby’s arrival.”
• Open the Bible to
Matthew 1 or Luke 2 and
summarize the Bible stor y.
• Invite children to use items
to take care of the doll.
• Thank God for the special
baby born in Bethlehem.

EXPLORATION
STATIONS

ROLE PLAY THE BIBLE
STORY

LACE CHRISTMAS CARDS
Tools: Bible, Story Picture:
Jesus’ Birth, square sticky
notes, 3 religious Christmas
cards, hole punch, ribbons or
shoelaces, 2 gold place mats
• Cover the Stor y Picture
with the sticky notes.
• Punch holes around the
cards and tie a ribbon to
each card. Put the cards
and Stor y Picture on the
place mats.
• Invite a child to lace ribbon
through the holes in a card.
Talk about the picture on
the card, relating it to the
birth of Jesus.
• Invite a different child to
remove sticky notes from
the Stor y Picture. Lead the
child to tell what he sees.
• As more notes are removed
from the picture, help the
child tell the Bible stor y.
• Say: “At Christmas we
celebrate the birth of God ’s
Son, Jesus.”
• Turn to Matthew 1 and
point to Jesus’ name.

CREATE A NATIVITY SCENE
Tools: Bible, wooden blocks,
Nativity Figures, Nativity
Background, toy farm animals,
Preschool Family Card, Music
& Print Extras
• Create a Bethlehem
scene using the Nativity
Background and Nativity
Figures. Add the toy farm
animals.
• Encourage preschoolers
to use the blocks to build
a manger. Show them the
manger in the picture on
the Family Card.
• Tell the Bible story as
children build and pretend
with the figures.
• Remark that the place
where Jesus was born was
a stable (shelter) inside a
cave. It was a place to keep
animals.
• Listen to songs about
Jesus’ birth as children
play with the figures.

Tools: Bible; biblical dress-up
clothes and props suggestive
of Mary, Joseph, shepherds,
angel; baby doll and strips of
cloth; basket or box for manger
• Open the Bible to Luke 2
and tell preschoolers that
the story of Jesus’ birth
is written there. Show
children the Bible page and
point to Jesus’ name.
• Tell the Bible story or read
the Bible passage. Then
suggest that children play
out the Bible story.
• Guide children to select
roles and look for clothes
and props to use.
• Repeat the story, helping
children know when to
move or do an action.
• At the end of the story play,
lead children to say the
Bible verse from Luke 2.
• Give other children turns
to play out the Bible story.

LEADER TIP!

Enlist children’s help to set up
the nativity scene.

• Say: “We read about Jesus’
birth in the Books of
Matthew and Luke.”
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